ADA Door Pulls & Phone Fetches
These leather fetch appliances are designed to make retrieving phones,
opening doors, or anything you can think of, easier for your dog to
achieve. The bites are made out of heavy weight leather and have a
added sewn on leather grip edge to help the dog grip the appliance
securely. If your training a dog to fetch, then these appliances can
provide many years of service.

Phone Fetch Appliances Door Opening Appliances

Leather bit / Velcro attachment Nylon Phone Fetch
$20.00

$12.00 ea. Leather bit / laced door handle Leather bit w/ snap $18.00
attachment. for opening ADA

SERVICE DOG ALERTS
These patch holders are designed to snap onto
the support handle. They are made to fit a 3” dia.
Service Dog patches. They can also be laser
engraved with a group logo or any special
saying you may want to say. Laser engraving is
priced separately. The patch holder come with an
assortment of different Service Dog alerts. The
patch holders are attached with heavy duty snaps.
(See photos below)
PRICE $15.00 EA.

door handles $27.00

Leather bite with adj. strap
can be used for opening
several different types of
doors. $25.00

PLEASE NOTE:
Every thing made by Circle E Saddle & Leather is
custom made, so I am always open to your ideas and
needs. Working with Service Dogs is a labor of love
for me. I enjoy working with the many wonderful
Service Dog groups and trainers and users. Most of
my designs were archived from learning from the
people who work every day with Service Dogs. I look
forward to learning and improving my harnesses and
equipment by listening to your ideas and needs.
Thank you all for your help. I’m always available to
answer your questions. Feel free to call me anytime
@ 214-543-2893

